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Europe:
Collections and Accumulations

1846
1847

1848
1849

1850
1851
1852
1853
1854

1855

1856

1857
1858
1859

1900/80: Small collection few hundred stamps unused or in mint condition from Belgium,
German Reich and German aereas, Greece, Scandinavia, Vatican etc., in addition a
picture postcard from Kioutschou to Paris, in two Albums.
1880/1980: Eastern Europe selection with CSSR, Hungary and Russia/Sowjetunion,
some hundred stamps used unused, mainly small values and duplicats, from Russia also
some full mint sheets, furthermore a bunch of mainly modern cards, covers and postal
stationery items, good to mixed condition and the whole arranged in four stockbooks and
in two folders.
1872/1975: Lot with collection Switzerland from 1946 onwards, in the sets complete with
miniature sheets, in addition collection Berlin unused as well as German Reich in three
albums.
1847/1960c.: Mixed group with Mauritius Post paid 1 d., France 1936 Normandie
1 f. 50 c. in ultramarine mint, Pexip blocks ex sheetlet, 1937 Louvre set, French Colonies
with Morocco inset Proof of 1948 Lyautey, Niger 1941 1 fr. green without value tablet
mint, Monaco 1922 1 fr. carmine (Maury 60) in imperforate block of four and a corner pair
imperf. unused, 1949 Red Cross imperf. Miniature sheet unused, 1955 Belgium Rotary
sets (10), Portugal early imperforate reprints and two Proofs, somewhat messily arranged
but condition generally fine.
1850/1950: Collection several hundred stamps used/unused from Eastern Europe, incl. better
values and full sets from Bulgaria, CSSR, Hungary, Poland, Romania and Yugoslavia,
in good quality and mounted on hand made album pages.
1853/1945c.: Vast range of stamps (thousands), many sorted into glassine envelopes, with
Germany, German States, German Colonies to 5 m. value, Belgium, Czechoslovakia
from 1918, Hungary, Romania with some interesting 'back of the book' material noted etc.
1868/1950c.: Collection on leaves and loose with Russia incl. Soviet 1960's period
seemingly complete used, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Ukraine, Poland and Danzig, some
Mongolia, with some interesting 'back of the book' material noted.
1900/80: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused, incl. Switzerland with compl. sheets,
some face values, as well as covers with Swiss pre-stamp, cards and picture postcards from
overseas, in total nine albums, a small box, housed in a moving box.
1900/2000: Lot several thousend stamps used/unused or in mint condition covering a
wide array of countries all over Europe, noteworthy are Austria, Luxemburg, Poland,
Scandinavia and others, incl. full sets, souvenir sheets, miniature sheets, full sheets etc.,
housed in various album, stockcards, folders and small boxes, the whole neatly packed in a
large removal box.
1930/63: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused, mainly Switzerland with regular issues,
Pro Juventute, Pro Patria with single items, blocs of four etc., partly some duplication, also
one NABA souvenir sheet, furthermore German aereas as Berlin red surcharges, one used
souvenir sheet Berlin relief found and some others, inbetween also a few cards and covers
can be found, in good to mixed condition and housed in three albums.
1850/1950: Collection several hundred stamps used/unused from Belgium with better
single values and full sets as Orval, Telephone and Telegraph stamps, parcel stamps and
Belgian Congo, Luxembourg with full sets, souvenir sheets and officials, Netherlands
with some full sets but mainly small values, Dutch Indies and Curacao, in good quality
and mounted on hand made album pages.
1858/1960c.: Range on leaves and loose in glassines (many hundreds), with France, French
Colonies from 1859 General Issues (some useful Algeria noted), Italy with States and
Colonies, Spain and Colonies, much housed carefully in glassines. Needs careful sorting.
1900/80: Small selection with a few hundred stamps mainly unused or in mint condition
from Andorra, Portugal and Spain, incl. single items, blocs of four, souvenir sheets in
quantities etc., on stockcards and on album pages owner's cat =  € 12'000+.
No Lot

*/**
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
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500

(€ 460)

500

(€ 460)

500

(€ 460)

600

(€ 550)

600

(€ 550)

600

(€ 550)

600

(€ 550)

800

(€ 735)

850

(€ 780)

1'000

(€ 920)

1'500

(€ 1'380)

6

200

(€ 185)

6

200

(€ 185)



1860

1861
1862

1863

1864

1865

1866

1867
1868

1869

1850/1980c.: Lot thousands stamps used/unused incl. Austria, Switzerland with PH
presursor stamps, Luxemburg with 1939 Charlotte miniature sheet, Netherlands with
Numeral cancellations, 1942 Legion miniature sheets, Surinam, Curaco, Dutch Indies,
Belgium with Congo & Ruanda-Urundi, France & Colonies, Monaco, Portugal with
Madeira, Funchal, Angola, Cabo Verde, Guiné, Tomé e Principé, Mocambique & Nyassa,
Portuguese India, and Macau, Iceland, Finland, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Greenland,
Faröer, Germany with Old German States, Reich, private city mail, Böhmen & Mähren,
post-WWI plebisite areas, post -WWII local issues, Allied occupation issues, Bund and
DDR, Albania with early ovpts., Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary with Liszt miniature
sheet, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland with local issues, Russia with Romanov set, USSR;
Tannu-Tuva, Turkey, Croatia as well as Yugoslavia.
1890/1918(ca.): Lots and collections hundreds used/unused stamps and few covers from
Serbia, Montenegro, Bosnia-Hezegowina incl. proofs and non-issued stamps as well as
local and imperf. stamps.
1949/2004: Collection with several hundred stamps in mint condition issued for the
European Community (CEPT), incl. souvenir sheets, miniature sheets and other philatelic
products, modern issues from 1990 upwards may still be valid for postage, in perfect
condition and housed in six albums and on album pages, the whole arranged in a large
removal box.
1850/1960: Selection of better sets and single items from various European countries as
Belgium, Greece, Hungary, Luxembourg and some others, several hundred stamps and
miniature sheets unused and used, partly heavy duplication, mainly in good condition and
housed on stockcards of various sizes and in glassines, the whole in a small box owner's cat = € 8'000+.
1857: Lot 50 unused stamps partially in repaired condition, incl. Russia 1858 imperf.,
Poland 1860 10 kop., Finland 1867 1 m. rouletted, Sweden 1872 1 riksdaler, Yugoslavia
1928 floodwater charity set, Luxemburg 1935 Intellectuals set, and Greenland 1945
definitive and Liberation sets. Two certs. Mi = € 7'700.  
1874/1947(ca.): Lots and collections hundreds used/unused stamps from Austrian Field
Post in Italy, Fiume with Arbe and Veglia, Albania, Istria, Slovenia, German Occupation
Zara, Italian Occupation Montenegro, Triest A & B, Venezia-Giulia and Italian P.O.'s
in the Levant and China.
1956/2000: Important dealer's stock or hoard with several thousand stamps of the European
Community (CEPT), used/unused but mainly in mint condition, incl. full sets,  souvenir
sheets, miniature sheet, booklets etc., housed in total 18 mostly large stockbooks and albums
and in a small box, the whole arragend in two large removal boxes.
1880/1936(ca.): Lot 54 covers from Russia, Imperial Russia, RSFSR and Soviet Union,
Ukraine, Austrian, British and Italian Levant, in addition 100 stamps from Russia and
Czechoslovakia.
1840/1980(ca.): Interesting Collection hundreds primarily used stamps and several covers
incl. France Cérès 1849 15 c. green, French Colonies, Monaco, Belgium, Luxemburg,
Netherlands with 1852 Willem compl. set, Great Britain with Black Penny (2 & one cover),
British Colonies with better Mauritius and British Guiana, Italy with Old Italian States, San
Marino, Spain from 1850, Greece with Large Hermes Heads, Liechtenstein with Airmail and
Zeppelin covers, Sweden with Tre Skilling Banco, Denmark, Norway, Finland with 1856 5 k.
Large Pearls and 1866 Rouletted definitives, Iceland with 1873 2 sk. blue unused, Greenland
with 1905 Pakke-Porto 1 oere unused, Germany Bavaria Schwarzer Einser, 9 Kr. green with
marginal line on reg'd cover Munich to Breslau, Thurn & Taxis 1861 reg'd stationery envelope
Hamburg to Luzern, German Empire Kleine Schilde, Austria, Romania, Bulgaria, Hungary,
Poland with 1860 10 kop., Turkey, Russia with 1858 10 kop. imperforated.
1855/1950: Lot few hundred stamps used/unused form Scandinavian countries, noteworthy
Norway with two attrect No. 1, Sweden with several 1924 UPU sets, various cancellations,
souvenir sheets etc., mainly in good condition, on stockcards an in a small stockbook owner's

*/(*)

cat = € 15'000+.

1870

1871
1872

1840/1950: Important old time collection with several thousand stamps used/unused from
Albania up to Cyprus, with better single items, plenty of full sets, duplicates and more, in
addition a small collection of USA, all arranged in three well filled SCHAUBEK volumes
'Europa', furthermore two albums with additional material (small values) from various
countries incl. Switzerland, the whole packed in a Banana box.
1870/1970: Lot more than 300 cards, picture postcards, covers and postal stationery items
from Bosnia, CSSR, Hungary, Romania and Serbia, mainly business or daily mail, good
to mixed condition and every item sorted in a plastic sleeve.
1880/1980: Lot several hundred covers, cards an stationery items of various European
countries with some overseas noted, business mail and FDC's as well as some Lufthansacovers from 1955 onwards.
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6

200
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6

250

(€ 230)

6

400
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6
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6

500

(€ 460)

6

500

(€ 460)
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150

(€ 140)

250

(€ 230)

300

(€ 275)

400

(€ 370)

1'000

(€ 920)

200

(€ 185)

500

(€ 460)

300

(€ 275)



1872A
1873
1874
1875

1875A

1876

1900/2000: Lot approx. 300 covers/cards of Switzerland, Austria, Germany, CSSR, etc.,
mainly business mail with some modern FDC's and other products of the new issue service,
in a small box.
1900/80: Lot several covers, cards and picture postcards of Switzerland, Liechtenstein and
Germany, mainly business mail as well as sodme better picture postcards and interesting
WW II censor mail, in two boxes and in an album.
1860/1960: Lot 60 cards, covers and postal stationery items (some uprated) form various
European countries, note-worthy are Belgium, Netherlands, Romania, Spain and some
others, showing various usages incl. airmail, mainly in good condition and housed in one album.
1619/1862c.: Fascinating collection of pre-stamp mail with letters from 1619 onwards,
the early letters with complete contents and some with five or six red wax seals on reverse,
Austria with rare negative 'Fogaras' in blue (3), negative 'Szitas Keresztur' handstamp
in black, superb framed 'Körmötzbanya' in black, disinfected cover with two line dated
'Belgrad', 1783 document signed by Maria Theresia's Minister Wenzel Kaunitz, 1794 and
1811 covers to Samarang (Neths East Indies), France Napoleonic period with 'Armée'
covers from 'Moselle' and 'D'Italie' (in red), 1822 entire with fine 'R2 Donaueschingen'
dated handstamp in red, 'Armée Exped. / D'Afrique' covers, 1826 entire from Vienna to
Barcelona, 1848 covers from Venice with 'Lion' circular cachets (year of Revolutions), 1852
entire with superb 'Mariapol' (Russia) datestamp, later periods with Romanian covers from
Bakeu, Fokschani, Galatz and Jassy etc.
1800/80: Lot 115 prephilatelic covers resp. covers without stamps paid in cash on delivery,
mainly European transits incl. Switzerland, the main part being Italy and France, showing
various cancellations incl. shipmail in red, black or blue, manuscript remarks and taxations,
tax numbers, guiding cachets and more, good to mixed condition and housed in a small box.
1900/70c.: Collection of covers/cards (370) with interesing range of Albania incl. cards,
photographs, postal stationery and Italian Occupation items, Croatia, Czechoslovakia,
Montenegro, Serbia and Yugoslavia  incl. Balkan War, WWI Feldpost etc.

Overseas: Collections and Accumulations
1877

1878
1879
1880
1881

1882

1883

1972 (Nov 20): Cameroon Birds set of two values, variety: Imperforate, over 1'200 sets
all in multiples, fresh and fine unmounted og. (un-priced in Michel); also limited issue
imperforate printings of Dubai, Indonesia, Paraguay, Tchad etc.in quantities and a slightly
faulty 1923 Luxemburg 10 fr. green Miniature sheet unused Michel 715/716 var.
1900/80c.: Lot thousands stamps used/unused, primarily from Asia with China and Japan,
but also USA with Hawaii and Dependances, Canada, Liberia, Egypt with King Fuad,
Gulf States, in addition topical collections Tizian and Flags of the Nations.
1900/90c.: Lot hundreds used/unused stamps and First Day covers, primarily South Africa
and Homelands such as Ciskei, Transkei, Bophuthatswana, Venda, but also South West
Africa, large topical content.
1949/80(ca.): Lot hundreds unused stamps with Nepal incl. Admission to UPU, compl. set
(3), Somalia, Sudan and New Hebrides.
1845/1980(ca.): Collection hundreds primarily used stamps and several covers incl.
Canada, USA with Postmaster Provisionals from New York signed ACM and Providence
unused, Confederate States, 1865 stamps for periodicals, Mexico, Brazil 'Bul's Eye'
30 reis, Argentina, Chile with Colon definitives, Equador, Colombia, Bolivia, Uruguay,
Peru, Venezuela, Egypt, China with 1878 Large Dragons, Dowager Empress's issue &
Coiling Dragon, as well as Japan.
1858/1950(ca.): Lot 53 covers and stationery, nearly all to Switzerland, incl. 1858 Victoria
cover from Melbourne, 1897 Straits Settlements Singapore, USA, French Indochina, Tunis,
Algeria and Senegal, Dutch Indies, Egypt, Barbados, Thailand, Salvador Air mail, Peru,
Chile, Japan, and Kenya & Uganda.
1890/40: Collection on leaves and in glassines, with Egypt, Ethiopia, Lebanon, Cilicia,
Persia and some useful Saudi Arabia; together with 120 covers/cards from Africa and
Middle East, with some useful noted and also Israel interim period frankings.

6

Asian Countries: Collections and Accumulations
1884

1892/1942: Far East, interesting collection in stockbook, on cards and loose with China
incl. airmail Martyr and SYS issue cover with four colour franking, 1932 incoming cover
from Greece re-addressed from Egypt to Shanghai, Japan, Manchukuo, Dutch Indies,
Thailand with some useful early ovptd. issues,
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6
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6
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6
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200

(€ 185)

200

(€ 185)



1885

1886
1887
1888
1889

1900/80: Small selection with stamps from various Asian countries, incl. two better
Souvenir sheets of China (both with cert. Haveman 2013), souvenir sheets of Iran, full
sheets and interpanneau pairs from Israel, mint blocks of four Cambodia etc., in good
condition, the whole arranged in a small box.
Green album, rather messily arranged, noted China with 1912 Postage Dues optd., Japan incl.
genuine 1871 48 m. imperf. used, a few covers, Korea and North Korea with some Taiwan.
1897/1970c.: Collection with Coiling Dragons used, various China incl. Junk and Martyr
types in quantity, Taiwan etc.
1880/1960: Selection with 25 cards and covers, mainly better items from China, Japan,
Pacific Islands, French Colonies etc., showing various usages, O.A.T. marks and diff.
destinations incl. Switzerland, in good to mixed condition and housed in one album.
1880/1980: Lot several hundred cards, covers, picture postcards and postal stationery items
from different Asian countries such as China, Japan, Korea, Vietnam and others, mainly
business or daily mail, in addition some loose stamps, in good to mixed condition and
housed in one stockbook and in two small boxes, the whole arranged in a removal box.

Central & South America: Collections and Accumulations
1890

1891M
1892
1893M

1894

1895

1860/1980: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused from Argentina, Peru and Uruguay,
mainly small values and partly in heavy duplication, incl. pairs, blocs of four and more,
souvenir sheets etc., good to mixed condition, in addition some cards, covers and postal
stationery items, the whole arranged in seven stockbooks and in one folder.
1854/1954c.: Collection on leaves, on cards and in glassines, with Colombia, Colombian
States and range of 'Cubiertas' registration slips mint and used, also noted range of Scadta
issue ovptd. for USA, also Chile from 1853 'Colon' issues used etc.,
1880/1940c.: Range on leaves and loose (thousands) with Argentina up to Venezuela,
Brazil Dom Pedro to 500 r. used, much of the material in good quality in glassine envelopes,
a fine lot for a careful sort through on winter evenings.
1924/34: Lot 10 covers bearing interesting airpost frankings, inluding three Scatda items,
one to New York, another with machine ovpt. 'EU' on Scadta 10 c. green to Medellin, further
four envelopes from Brasil bearing mixed frankings with 'Syndicato Condor' or 'VARIG'
stamps as well as 1929 envelope franked with ETA 400 Rs. (Empreza de Transportes
Aereos), all neatly mounted on album pages with description.
1892/1946: Small group of seven covers, incl. Brazil Southern Cross 300 r. grey-blue (2)
used on reverse of 1892 registered cover to Italy, 1929 Newspaper Wrapper franked with
Scadta Goodwill optd. 20 c. grey as well as Colombia First Flight cover Bogota-ParisLondon (Sep. 19. 1946).
1870/1950: Lot 37 covers from South and Central America, incl. Argentina, Brazil,
Guatemala, Mexico, Peru, San Salvador and others, showing various frankings and
usages, cancellations, mainly European destinations incl. Switzerland, good to mixed
condition, some of them formerly offered as single items, on album pages.

Europe & Overseas: Collections and Accumulations
1896
1897
1898

1899

1900
1901

1860/19: Lot several hundred stamps from various countries all over the world mainly used
small values, housed in eleven stockbooks.
1980/93: Lot hundreds stamps unmounted og, in large quantities, also miniature and
souvenir sheets Mi = € 1'400+ stated the consigner.
1880/1980: Large selection with several thousand stamps used/unused, mainly small values
from France, German areas, Russia and Sowjetunion, San Marino, Switzerland,
Liberia, USA and others, housed in ten albums and stockboocks, the whole arranged in
two Banana boxes.
1870/1970(c.): Lot thousands primarily used stamps from many areas incl. Turkey, Sudan,
Saudi-Arabia and Hedjaz, Lebanon, Kuwait, Hongkong, Germany with Old German states,
Colonies and offices abroad, Danzig & Marienwerder, France, Egypt with postage due,
Albania, Batum, Belgium, Austria with Bosnia, Bulgaria with ovpt definitives and postage
due, Denmark with Slesvig plebisite issues, Greece with Epirus and other realted areas,
Estonia, Finland, France with Cérès, Bordeaux & Sage as well as colonial issues, and Italy
with Fiume in two self-made old-style albums.  
1900/66: Lot five albums with some better values used/unused, mainly from Wurttemberg/
Germany, Gibraltar, Malta or Cyprus  as well as a topic collection 'Satelites' withsome
imperforated issues.
No lot.

**
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1902
1903
1904

1905

1906

1907

1908

1909

1910

1911
1912
1913

1914

1915

1860/1990: Lot several thousand stamps used, unused or in mint condition, mainly small
values from various countries all over the world, arranged in several albums, on album pages,
in glassines, envelopes and in small boxes, the whole arranged in a larged removal box.
1880/1980: Lot several thousand stamps mainly smaller sets and values used/unused from
all over the world in various albums, in a moving box.  
1850/1980: Important lot with ten thousands of stamps used/unsed from all over the world,
incl. blocks of four, full sets, souvenir sheets, full sheets, duplicates etc., mainly small
values but better items may be found by careful inspection, good to mixed condition and
housed in albums and stockbooks, on stockcards, in glassines, envelopes and small boxes.
The whole arranged in three Banana boxes.
1850/1980; Lot several thousand stamps used/unused, mainly small values from Bulgaria,
Denmark, Monaco, Russia, India, USA and other countries, housed in 11 albums and
stockbooks, on stockcards, on album pages and in envelopes, the whole arranged in a large
removal box.
1850/1940(ca.): Lot hundreds stamps used/unused, incl. Austria with Rotary and FIS,
Lombardo-Veneto, Levant, Field post, Great Britain, Spain, Portugal, Greece, Bulgaria with
postage due and Balkaniade issue, Poland, Romania, Rusia with China & Levant, Hungary,
Turkey, Liberia, Abyssinia, Hejaz, Iraq, Persia, India with 1854 issue and Princely States,
Siam, China, Macao, Egypt, Argentina, Brazil, Chile with Colon issues, Ecuador, Haiti,
Mexico, French Colonies, in four Schaubek albums.
1860/1970 (ca.): Lot 180 stamps primarily used and eleven covers, with better singles
and sets such as Austria 1931 Poets and Rotary with special canellations on pieces, 1932
Painters, 1933 FIS and WIPA stamp with special cancellation, in addition Old German and
Italian States, Italian Colonies, Spain, Belgium, Netherlands, Finland with rouletted stamps,
Switzerland with better Cyphers, Sitting Helvetia & some varieties, Liechtenstein with rare
perfs., Cyprus, Japan, as well as Korea.
1861/1997: Lot 25 stamps and two miniature sheets used/unused incl. Austria 1877
Newspaper stamp on complete newspaper Lvov to Przemysl, Iran 1881 Proofs in blocks
of four, Egypt Fuad 200 m. mauve imperf. and 1929 Prince's birthday four values from
the limited printing with centres in black or brown, printrun just 2'000 sets, Thailand 1918
Victory surcharge in red on Waterlow issue, mint set of nine, 1996 50th anniversary of
King Bhumipol's Accession to the Throne and 1997 Asalhapuja Day, both in un-cut pairs
of miniature sheets.
1850/1950: Collection several hundred stamps used/unused from Austria, Denmark,
Finland, Greece, Bolivia, Brazil, China, USA and others. mainly small values but better
items may be found by careful inspection, in good quality and mounted on hand made
album pages, the whole arranged in a box.
1850/1950c.: Stockcard range, apparently left untouched for many years, with many
hundreds of stamps reasonably well sorted, with noted British Commonwealth with
cancellation interest and Oil Rivers ½ d in red on GB 2½ d. used (Gi 17), Falkland Islands
with 'War Stamp' 1 d. in a pane of 60 mint, Rhodesia 1910 Double Head 6 d. unused (4),
French Colonies with Guadeloupe used sets and Oceanic Territories with Postage Due
set imperforate mint, useful Denmark, Faroes, Iceland and Norway, Jordan with 1927
definitive set unused and 1947 10 m. / 20 m. perf. 'Specimen', Mongolia, Persia with 1875
8 sh. green used, Spain with classics, Turkey with 1863 Tougras and some interesting
South America; mostly single stamps but a few multiples and covers. Careful viewing is
essential and recommended.
1857/1954: Covers/cards (32), with Chile classic covers (3) with 5 or 10 c. frankings,
Mexico 1856 2 r. on letter, Russia covers, 1908 private letter-card used from Switzerland to
USA, Turkey censored WWI covers etc.
1900/50: Small selection of 42 cards, covers and postal stationery items, mainly used,
noteworthy among others are Belgium, Italy, Poland, Gambia and Liban, good to mixed
quality and mounted on album pages.
1900/2000 Small selection a few hundred cards, covers, picture postcards and postal
stationery items, mainly business or daily mail franked by small values from GB, Ireland,
Malta and some others, in addition a small selection of US stamps used/unused, good to
mixed condition and housed in seven albums and stockbooks.
1880/1950: Lot 250 cards, covers and postal stationery items from various countries all over
the world, noteworthy are Austria, Germany and related areas, France, Egypt, USA and
others, mainly business or daily mail, in good to mixed condition, housed in one album and
loose, the whole arranged in a box.
1860/1960: Lot some hundred cards, covers, picture postcards and postal stationery items
from vaioius countries all over the world, mainly small items coming from business and
daily mail, noteworthy are France, Germany and related aereas, Italy, Switzerland, USA and
others, good to mixed condition.
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1916
1917

1918

1919
1920
1921

1922
1923

1924

1925

1880/1980: Lot 400 covers/picture postcards, primarily from France, Italy, Germany,
Russia and the USA with a large variety of usages such as registered mail, mourning covers
and airmail.
1872/1960: Lot 42 covers, primarily to Switzerland from Austria with Zeppelin cover,
France, Italy, Germany, Bavaria as express letter, Great Britain, Soviet Union 1934 Airmail
cover, Spain, Hungary, Mocambique, Argentina, Dutch Indies, Kenya, Venezuela and USA,
in addition seven mint miniature sheets Portugal and Belgium.
1880/1950: Lot several hundred postal stationery items used and mainly unused, incl. cards.
letter cards and envelopes from Denmark, France, Sweden, Cyprus, India, Japan, South
Africa, USA and many others, good to mixed condition and housed in several 'Gebrüder
Senf's Ganzsachen Aufbewahrungsheft', all arranged in a box.
1900/76: Lots 300 covers/cards, incl. about 100 picture postcards, mainly from an old
family correspondence from USA to Biel / Switzerland, further 100 cards from diff.
European countries together with another 100 covers/stationery items.
1880/1980: Important dealer's stock with several thousand postal stationery items from all
over the world, mainly small items used/unused and partly in quantities, better items may
be found by careful inspection, the whole arranged in a Banana box.
Collection of Egypt, Hungary Persia, Saudi Arabia, Turkey in albums and on cards with
Egypt 1866 5 pi. rose used, Hungary with first issue 1871 covers with 2 kr. single franking
ands Parcel cards etc., Persia with first issue 1868 4 ch. unused, Turkey with 1863 Toughras
used, useful Saudi Arabia with two values ex Medina set unused, few hundred middle
period covers etc.
1875/1970c.: Collection with a few hundred worldwide covers and a few International
Reply Coupons, Belgian Congo with illustrated stationery cards, middle period Peru covers,
also a volume of Indian States postal stationery.
1843/1971: Collection with Brazil used stock on leaves incl. 1843 60 r. used, Goats Eyes
and Dom Pedros and up-rated postal stationery cards, British Commonwealth in stockbook
with some better and with cancellation interest, Denmark with range of 4 sk. used, perfect
1893 1 c. blue mint with sheet margin, Germany collection on leaves, Greece with 1906
Olympic high values, India with 1854 2 a., Qatar 1971 'Men of Islam' imperf. se-tenant
block of six in blue only on gummed paper etc.
1507/1970c.: The collection of worldwide Postal History with an array of early pre-stamp
covers incl. 1507 entire letter from Venice to Alexandria (stained), fine 1836 entire from
Montreal, 1849 cover from London prepaid to Hunter's River, New South Wales; 1849
entire from Manila, 1865 entire from Mauritius to France franked by 4 d. rose red pair,
Cape of Good Hope 1880 covers franked at 6 d. rate from Umtata to UK, 1901 Belgium
'Round the World' card with Bulgarian, Egyptian, German, Italian and Swiss franking,
1901 British Levant cover to Canton, 1917 'Feldpost / Aleppo' cover and contents, 1919
EEF usages from Aleppo and Damas on cover, 1922 cover from Fanning Island to Hawaii,
some interesting USA incl. classic period covers (two with early advertising labels and an
1880's cover to India), 1940's MEF covers, an interesting selection of more elusive stamps
on cards and in albums (incl. 'Zara' 1943 5 c. with cert.), together with some interesting
Locals, ephemera (old newspapers, Airmail P.O. notices, Nairn Transport Co. Booklet etc.).
Viewing is essential and a pleasure.
1840/2000c.: The Exhibit collection of Postal Stationery unused and used, with cards,
envelopes, letter-sheets, Military usages, Telegraph and Telephone cards, Money Orders,
and every conceivable use, including Australia with scarce 'Six Pence' on 1 s. blue airletter,
rare 4½ d. 'box' sent registered containing War Medal from Army Medal Section, 1956
5 s. 10 d. blue address label used, France with Ballon Monté used, Great Britain 'Hertford
College' envelopes in violet unused, 1884 'Parkins & Gotto' 1 d. pink ringed advertising
envelope, 1940/45 Hitler head 3 pf. Propaganda Forgery on air dropped 'Dr. Ley' card,
Germany with Ruhleben Camp ½ d. envelopes (3) and Stalin, Chamberlain and Churchill
propaganda cards, Hungary with 'Hohe Rinne' illustrated envelopes and hotel imprinted
writing paper (unique?), Italy with BLP used advertising letter-sheet, Japan with Postal
Savings bookletNew Zealand 1901 imprinted UPU 1 d. rose card 'used', New Zealand with
1934 incorrect usage of ½ d. green Bulk Mail envelope taxed with 2 d. Postage Due, 1945
scarce 'Six Pence' on 1 s. blue airletter used, Norway 1948 Ration card used (rare), Paraguay
with apparently unique $ 3 + $ 2 'Contra El Cancel' illustrated envelope featuring Pierre &
Marie Curie, Russian Zemstvo with Kadnikoff and Tula envelopes, Spain with 'Münich
& Godia' advertising 40 c. blue envelope unused, Tasmania with rare card written and
signed by the 'inventor' and proposer James H. Walch, USA with Blood's prepaid (3) c. red
envelope used, 1861 overprinted US 3 c. envelope for Confederate States Finance Bureau
unused, Vietnam air dropped cover stating why North Vietnam was being bombed etc.
A splendid lot with viewing recommended - with much material even this seasoned auction
describer had never previously seen (325+ items).

